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Base counters
self contained or remote

 Housing: all stainless steel, operators side of polished grade 
1.4301 chromium-nickel steel. Solidly welded bottom floor pan 
with hygienic seam.

 Plinth: height 35 mm, of chromium steel (choice of heights 
available).

 Insulation: thickness 40 mm, HCFC free.
 Refrigeration system: coated fin evaporator in CNS casing 
with fan assisted air ventilation; drip pan underneath evaporator.

 Self contained: refrigeration unit with forced ventilation 
and electronic temperature control installed in the engine 
compartment; fully automatic defrost, defrost water evaporation 
by waste heat. Electronic controller with digital display and main 
switch mounted in service panel.

 Remote: precut sidewalls for installation pipelines; surcharge: 
with expansion valve; installation pipelines lead out from the 
side.

 Door units: with full-length handle strip; all around magnetic 
seal, changeable without tools. According to UVV 20 the doors 
can be opened with 70 N from inside. Hinged left or right; open 
past 180°.

 Drawer units: full extension drawer of CNS, punched sidewalls, 
full-length handle strip, all around magnetic seal, changeable 
without tools. 2 bottle dividers per drawer.

 Temperature range: +2 °C to +10 °C

Counter fridges and ready to 
build in counters
self contained, remote or extension to 
cold room;

with or w/o well for bottles

 Housing: all stainless steel, operators side of polished grade 
1.4301 chromium-nickel steel. Solidly welded bottom floor pan 
with hygienic seam.

 Plinth: height 35 mm, of chromium steel (choice of heights 
available).

 Insulation: thickness 40 mm, HCFC free.
 Refrigeration system: coated fin evaporator in CNS casing 
with fan assisted air ventilation; drip pan underneath evaporator.

 Self contained: refrigeration unit with forced ventilation 
and electronic temperature control installed in the engine 
compartment;  fully automatic defrost, defrost water evaporation 
by waste heat. Electronic controller with digital display and main 
switch mounted in service panel.

 Remote: precut sidewalls for installation pipelines; surcharge: 
with expansion valve; installation pipelines lead out from the 
side.

 Extension to cold room: w/o refrigeration equipment, 
rear-wall open.

 Door units: with one height-adjustable shelf of CNS, option: 
with insert of insulated glass and interior lighting. Alternatively 
with reinforced bottom, slide rails for casks and edge trim; 
suitable for casks EURO-KEG or DIN-KEG (50 litres with side 
tapping). With full-length handle strip, all around magnetic seal, 
changeable without tools. According to UVV 20 the doors can 
be opened with 70 N from inside. Hinged left or right;  open 
past 180°.

 Drawer units: full extension drawer of CNS, punched sidewalls, 
full-length handle strip, all around magnetic seal, changeable 
without tools. 2 bottle dividers per drawer.

 Refrigerated well for bottles: copper tubing firmly soldered 
to 2 sides, with insert frame, mounted in engine compartment, 
integrated to cold circuit, w/o separate control unit.

 Temperature range: +2 °C to +10 °C
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Well for bottles
self contained or remote

 Refrigerated well for bottles, of chromium-nickel steel, to be 
mounted into counters for beverages or working plates.

 Insulation: thickness 30 mm, of HCFC free high-density 
 polyurethane foam.
 Refrigeration system: static cooling by copper tubing firmly 
soldered to 2 sides.

 Self contained: refrigeration engine and thermostatic 
controller arranged underneath.

 Remote: installation pipelines lead out from the bottom, pipeline 
outlet 2 x 8 mm Cu-pipe.

 Temperature range: +4 °C to +12 °C

Schnapps freezer
remote refrigeration

 Housing: all stainless steel, operators side of polished grade 
1.4301 chromium-nickel steel. Solidly welded bottom floor pan 
with hygienic seam.

 Plinth: height 35 mm , of chromium steel (choice of heights 
available).

 Insulation: thickness 40 mm, HCFC free.
 Refrigeration system: coated fin evaporator in CNS casing 
with fan assisted air ventilation and defrost heater; heated drip 
pan underneath evaporator, heated waste water pipe.

 Drawer: 2 full extension drawer of CNS, punched sidewalls;   
full-length handle strip, all around magnetic seal, changeable 
without tools. Upper drawer useable for approx. 30 schnapps-
glasses, lower drawer for 12 x 1 litre bottle with spout. Frame 
heater for drawer.

 Temperature range: -5 °C to -12 °C

Freezer well for bottles
self contained

 Freezer well for bottles of chromium-nickel steel with support 
rim. Transparent hinged lid, removable, incl. lock. Useable for 
spirits or glass frosting.

 Insulation: thickness 40 mm, of HCFC free high-density 
polyurethane foam.

 Refrigeration system: static cooling by copper tubing firmly 
soldered to 4 sides. Refrigeration engine and thermostatic 
controller arranged underneath.

 Temperature range: -5 °C to -15 °C

Schnapps freezer
with freezer box, self contained

 Housing: all stainless steel, operators side of polished grade 
1.4301 chromium-nickel steel. Incl. ventilation system for 
freezing-box.

 Plinth: height 35 mm , of chromium steel.
 Freezer box: made of sheet steel, coated with plastic. Inner pan 
of plastic; outside dimensions 555 x 600 x 630 mm. Insulation 
of HCFC free high-density polyurethane foam. Hinged door with 
all around magnetic seal. Plug-in refrigeration engine, rear-wall 
mounted evaporator (static cooling); thermostatic controller, 
main switch and indicator lamp. Capacity: 10 x 1litre bottle with 
spout (lying) and approx. 50 glasses for schnapps.Equipped 
with 1 compartment for bottles and 1 compartment for glasses.

 Temperature range: -5 °C to -15 °C


